alpha1-Fetoprotein measurement in blood spotted on paper: discriminating test for hereditary tyrosinemia in neonatal mass screening.
We describe an electroimmunodiffusion technique for measuring alpha1-fetoprotein in blood spotted on chromatography paper. The system is being used as a complementary test in a neonatal mass-screening program for detection of inborn metabolic diseases in the Province of Quebec. In a series of 102 cases of neonatal hypertyrosinemia, the test has proven to be highly discriminative for hereditary tyrosinemia. It has permitted early detection of eight cases of this disease, including two that would have been missed by the previously used screening procedure, tyrosine measurement only. The test not only virtually eliminates the risk of misdiagnosis or missed diagnosis, but also permits earlier diagnosis of hereditary tyrosinemia and considerably reduces the follow-up work required for newborns with transitory tyrosinemia. The AFP test is simple, fast, practical, and inexpensive. Combined with tyrosine determination, it constitutes an optimal device for mass screening of hereditary tyrosinemia.